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Accident and Emergency Services

How should accident and emergency departments be run?

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

British MedicalJ3ournal, 1979, 2, 1051-1053

Mistakes and omissions are an occupational hazard of accident
and emergency work.1 Almost all justifiable complaints, it has
been said, are due to failure in communication at some level2-
including failure to take a proper history from the patient; but
this is often an aspect of lack of participation and supervision by
senior staff.
With proper consultant supervision and an adequate calibre

-and number-of staff, most of the varied problems should
be avoidable. Lack of supervision and training for inexperienced
staff has indeed been regarded as the root of the accident and
emergency department's many ills. Departments had a low
status within the hospital and staff a low morale: lack of training
went hand in hand with lack of career structure, so few doctors
would choose to work there and staffing was often poor both in
quantity and in quality. And the increasing demands on depart-
ments made staffing even more inadequate and patients often
had to wait long hours.

Foundations for change

Now, although many departments are chronically short
staffed, there are fewer closures and fewer disasters, and the
general climate has changed. A Nuffield Provincial Hospitals
Trust survey published in 1960 commented that a consultant
other than in nominal charge of casualty, or even taking an
interest in its day-to-day problems, was the exception.' Three
years later the Platt report laid the foundations for change.4 This
recommended that at least three consultant surgeons should have
a substantial commitment to the accident and emergency
department, one being in administrative charge, and that
supervision of the department should be written into the
contracts; that three doctors of intermediate grade should be on
the staff; that junior casualty officers should be adequately
supervised and should be instructed to seek advice about all
major injuries; and that all surgeons should have at least six
months' training in an accident and emergency department.
Though the recommendations were accepted by the Govern-

ment, consultants' supervision was often largely theoretical. A
pilot study in 1970 found true participation by a consultant in
only one of its sample of five departments.5 The Platt Committee
had envisaged that orthopaedic surgeons would generally be in
charge, but in practice the demands of their specialty tended to
interfere.6 Moreover, their interest was often dampened by the
increasing numbers of patients with miscellaneous complaints
outside their own specialty, who they thought should not be
there at all. The belief that accident and emergency work
needed a more specific commitment,7 and indeed formed a
specialty in its own right, led to what was originally intended as
a pilot scheme of casualty consultant posts.6 Thirty-two con-

sultants were appointed in 1972-3, and now there are about 140;
the goal is about 250, but shortage of suitable candidates is now

limiting the expansion of posts. At the same time a specialist but
broadly based training programme (quoted by Lewin6) for
senior registrars has been agreed by the royal colleges. Fifteen
senior registrars are in training (the maximum would be about
30), and departments are approved for this purpose by the
Specialist Advisory Committee on Accident and Emergency
Medicine.
These developments, among other efforts to upgrade accident

and emergency work, have made a tremendous difference to
morale as well as to the effective running of departments.6 Of the
11 departments I visited (admittedly not a random sample) in
teaching and district general hospitals, only one had an "absentee
landlord"; and amidst the different patterns of organisation and
staffing a great sense of vigour and commitment to the work was
apparent.

Who should run departments?

Nevertheless controversy continues-especially among doctors
-about who should run accident and emergency departments
and what his role should be, whether the work constitutes a
specialty in its own right, and the best way of organising hospital
accident and emergency services. The main points of view are
that (a) orthopaedic surgeons, (b) accident surgeons, and (c)
casualty consultants are generally the best people to be in charge
(opinions differing about whether these last should always be
surgeons and about the degree of their clinical participation);
and (d) the different characteristics of different departments
and hospitals make flexibility desirable. Clearly if an accident
service does not include non-traumatic emergencies and other
"casualties" the requirements may be different, but in the
great majority of hospitals a single department covers both
functions.

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONS

Because orthopaedic conditions loom large in accident work
many orthopaedic surgeons believe that accident and emergency
departments should be under their control-a view put strongly
by the British Orthopaedic Association.8 This has expressed
misgivings about the appointment of casualty consultants,
particularly on the grounds that their intervention in the early
stages might interfere with the "planned continued care of the
injured." Its other main objections were that consultants "with-
out distinction" were being appointed, and that in any case such
posts could not be sufficiently appealing-since there would be
no final clinical responsibility-unless they were integrated with
other services, such as orthopaedics (a view not confined to
orthopaedic surgeons).
There are both practical and theoretical difficulties in this

position. At one extreme the accident and emergency work may
be run as a sideline to orthopaedics, with no sessions allocated
to it6-the kind of set-up that makes for "absentee landlords."
At the other extreme, a well-run accident and emergency
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department that is integrated with orthopaedics may swamp the
"cold" orthopaedic work. This was happening in one excellent
department I saw, where there were common beds and operating
lists for accident victims and orthopaedic patients-with waiting
lists of years sometimes for the latter. In a large hospital with
more generous resources, however, the two functions may be
more easily separated. At a teaching hospital I visited this
system makes for a fine service, which takes responsibility for
the injured from the moment of arrival right up to discharge;
other specialties are brought in as necessary, but the overall
responsibility is especially helpful for the care of those with
multiple injuries-and also encourages clinical research in
trauma. The hospital is not, however, typical in that other
emergencies are more separated from accidents than is usual
and "casual" attenders are diverted without much difficulty;
while follow-up surgery for the injured is carried out at a
separate orthopaedic centre to reduce the load on the main
department.

ACCIDENT SURGEONS

A different kind of objection is that orthopaedic surgery is by
no means the whole of accident work. In the accident work of the
Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast, for example, there were found
to be over twice as many general surgical as orthopaedic
admissions-which in turn accounted for twice as many ad-
missions as for plastic and eye surgery and four times as many
as for neurosurgery and ear, nose, and throat surgery.9 Ortho-
paedics was the "prime" specialty only in that accidents formed
much the highest percentage of the total work. Lopdon therefore
argues that accident services in the larger hospitals should be
run by "accident" surgeons, with a broad range of skills acquired
by working in general, orthopaedic, and thoracic surgery and
neurosurgery (and possibly plastic surgery) units'0-though
training of this kind is not at present available in Britain. This
seems a good solution where a hospital can send the appropriate
team to urgent non-traumatic cases at a moment's notice; but
few are in this happy position and a single department must be
expert in the immediate management of all types of emergency.
Among admissions from the Belfast department there were
nearly as many medical as surgical conditions,9 and in London
the proportion may be as high as 60%.

CONSULTANTS IN ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY

This is the thinking behind the concept of the casualty
consultant-who must be an "all-rounder," a generalist
"specialising" in diagnosis and initial management who can
cope with whatever comes his way. This is reflected in the scope
of the agreed training programme.6 Another view, however, is
that the casualty consultant "would be the expert in dealing
with the less serious conditions"'0-a view that assumes a
separation of "casualty" from the accident service. More effort
should be made, it has been proposed, to recruit physicians"' and
also anaesthetists6 as well as surgeons as casualty consultants,
particularly where a hospital is contemplating a second appoint-
ment. Membership of the Royal College of General Practitioners
is also among the relevant higher qualifications, both for
appointment to a post and for embarking on the accident and
emergency training programme.6 In inner cities a surgical
background is less important than elsewhere and physicians are
agreed to be appropriate for such posts-there are the inescapable
problems of travellers and commuters, short-term residents, and
dropouts; and GP services are often inadequate. Moreover, cases
of drug overdose are particularly prominent. With the exception
of such areas, and possibly seaside resorts, some casualty
consultants believe that there should be so far as possible a
standard pattern throughout the country, the posts being filled
by surgeons with a varied background.
One physician-in-charge, however, made the point that
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physicians are more suitable from the practical standpoint in
that they are less tied up and more interruptable than surgeons.
Otherwise he took the view that the specialty of the person in
charge of the accident and emergency department did not
greatly matter since he must be first and foremost an organiser
-with an immense capacity for fussiness and attention to detail
-and secondly a teacher, and only thirdly a clinician. (The
American emergency physician's function has a similar emphasis
on management and leadership.12) But this consultant was in a
hospital that could send down a coronary, shock, intensive care,
or orthopaedic team-or whatever was wanted-within minutes
to deal with any emergency. Another casualty physician I met,
however, was very active clinically in his department.

Resuscitation room with overhead x-ray gantry in the accident and emergency
department of the Royal United Hospital, Bath.

In most hospitals indeed the accident and emergency depart-
ment must have within its own resources what has been called
a "permanent preparedness for emergencies."" This kind of
arrangement also has the advantage of simplicity in the early
stages of dealing with an emergency, preventing the con-
fusion that may be created by a host of doctors from different
departments descending on the patient. 7 There is moreover the
worry that few people would want to become casualty consultants
if the post had to be largely organisational and the department
no more than a transient receiving centre. It might be combined
with a more clinical post in another specialty'-but this could
detract from the commitment to the accident and emergency
department unless it is pertinent to the department's work.

Flexibility and leadership

Perhaps the philosophy most likely to work in the real world
is that flexibility is needed6-that different hospitals can
legitimately use different types of set-up and different talents,
depending on local circumstances and on what (and who) is
available. Is the character of the consultant in charge more
important than his specialty and his relation to other depart-
ments ?
At all events the consultant must be a capable and respected

leader, a good teacher, and an enthusiast, if possible organising
research and pursuing a special interest of his own. (Despite the
misgivings about accident and emergency work being unsatisfy-
ing the casualty consultants I have met have evidently found it
immensely absorbing.) He must create the kind of department
where things do not go wrong, in either major or minor con-
ditions, for want of organisation- Rutherford has pointed out
that the knowlcdge we have about the management of injury is
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often not applied because of lack of organisation 9; and one study
found that 11 ° ,' of a series of hospital deaths after road accidents
could have been prevented by more attention to breathing and
the circulation after arrival.14 And, finally, the consultant must
create a caring department. Medicolegal troubles, it has been
said, can be avoided not only by awareness of the risks and by
tidying up routine procedures but, above all, by "showing the
patient that we care."2 These principles are as important for the
shaping of an effective and humane department as for avoiding
specific disasters.

I am deeply grateful to all the people in accident and emergency
departments and elsewhere who have been so generous with their
help.
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Introduction to Marital Patholog

Management: Sexual counselling

J DOMINIAN

British Medical Jouirnal, 1979, 2, 1053-1054

Sexual difficulties are commonly associated with marital
pathology.' A counsellor who sees a patient with a sexual
problem should discover whether the patient is married, living
with a partner, or living alone. He must also assess the quality
of the relationship. Sexual problems are much more easily
helped when a couple are willing to help each other. If the
relationship is good and the problem is only sexual then the
couple are more easily helped. Sexual problems are difficult to
treat when they reflect a poor or deteriorating relationship;
attention must be directed towards improving the relationship.
A couple experiencing conflict, hostility, and indifference may
have a poor sex life, but their relationship is the primary
problem; indeed, one or both may have a successful sexual
relationship with another partner.

Common sexual difficulties

NON-CONSUMMATION

Sometimes when intercourse is attempted the woman's pelvic
muscles contract and make coitus painful, which may ultimately
prevent it altogether. A woman who experiences this often
marries a gentle and unassertive man who does not press for
intercourse if he causes his wife pain. The counsellor can help
the couple to relax by examining their attitude to sex, con-

Central Middlesex Hospital, London NW10 7NS
J DOMINIAN, FRCPE, FRCPSYCH, consultant psychiatrist

traception, and having children. The wife is then encouraged to
use progressively larger dilators, which may eventually be
inserted by her husband and restore confidence in intercourse.

DYSPAREUNIA

Dyspareunia is painful or difficult intercourse. Vaginismus
may cause discomfort at the entry of the vagina. Pain deep in
the vagina may be caused by a retroverted uterus with the
ovaries trapped in the pouch of Douglas. Lesions in the pelvis
such as endometritis or sepsis may be the cause. All these
physical causes may be corrected after making the right
diagnosis. Psychological causes of dyspareunia may be anxiety,
apprehension of pain, and previous trauma; the patient can be
desensitised to these factors.

ANORGASMIA

Primary-Primary anorgasmia, when a woman has never
experienced orgasm, is rare. Kinsey found that 10%, of women
had never experienced orgasm by the fifteenth year of their
marriage.2 It is generally believed that primary anorgasmic
women have never masturbated and feel extremely apprehensive
about sexual contact. Current treatments aim at overcoming
this anxiety by encouraging the development of body sensitivity
and the ability to masturbate.3 Primary anorgasmia needs
specialised help.
Secondary-Women with secondary anorgasmia have been

able to experience an orgasm and then gradually or abruptly
lose the ability. The woman may have become anxious or lost
sexual interest after the birth of a child, or her marriage may
have deteriorated. Sexual arousal and response may always
have been poor and may have been finally lost. Treatment may
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